
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Parents 

 

Half term is upon us and we have been busy and active at Bens in the 

past few weeks, despite some torrential rain and puddles aplenty in 

the playgrounds.  

I hope that you have all been able to view our FANTASTIC video on 

the Beaulieu Prep School Facebook page. Most of the children were 

able to watch it in class today but I know they would love to see it 

again with you. The link is https://youtu.be/pBsgMbQfHBQ. We 

would love to receive feedback, once you have seen it. Please be sure 

to share it with your friends, for them to see what an outstanding 

choice you have made in sending your child/ children to BeNS. If it 

sounds like I am tooting our horn, I most definitely am doing so!  

Staff News 

We are delighted to have Mrs. Devitt back in Grade Triple Nought 

after her maternity leave. She has settled back in seamlessly, thanks 

to the efforts of Mrs. Dallas and Miss Pinky during her absence.  

We welcome two new, very experienced psychologists to our 

Educational Support team; Mr. Chris Uitzinger and Ms Nelisile 

Hadebe. They are available should your child, or yourself, need 

psychological or emotional support, particularly in this time when so 

many people are experiencing loss and trauma. You are always 

welcome to contact your child’s teacher, or myself, if you require 

their contact details. 

 

 

BeNS CALENDAR 

 

Thursday 25 February 10:45am 

 Close for Mid-term break 

 

Friday 26 February & Monday 1 

March 

 Midterm break – NO 

SCHOOL 

 

Monday 22 March 

 Public holiday 

 

Friday 2 April  

 Good Friday 

 

Monday 5 April  

 Family Day 

 

Wednesday 14 April 10:45am 

 Break up for the April 

holidays 
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Friendship Day 

On Friday, 12 February, we celebrated Friendship Day. The children looked wonderful in their 

pink, white and red civvies. Civvies days are always a great reminder to us why we chose to have a 

school uniform. It is not easy to navigate a jungle gym, or ride a tricycle, when wearing a long 

princess dress! Nonetheless, it was lovely to see the children in their own outfits. We used the 

Smarties® slogan of “wotalotigot®” to demonstrate how many friends each child has at school, as 

well as how everyone looks different on the outside, while on the inside we are all sweet, special 

and delicious! Thanks go to the Grade 0 Class Moms for organising the Smarties® to be sold to 

each child at BeNS. The money raised will go towards hampers for our auxiliary staff at the end of 

the year.  

Thank you!!! 

I would like to take this opportunity to compliment our hardworking, dedicated, talented and 

loving staff. I could actually fill this newsletter with adjectives, and then some, to describe this 

team. The beginning of the year has not been easy for anyone, particularly the teachers. They are 

essentially doing TWO full time jobs; face-to-face teaching, as well as the website each week, 

which requires different preparation. The filming of the videos also takes a long time and can only 

be done after hours.  Ladies, I salute your efforts and thank you for putting the welfare of our 

children before anything else.  

I wish you well over half term. I hope the teachers and other BeNS staff have a little window to 

recharge their batteries by the 2
nd

 of March when we return for the remainder of the first term.  

 

Warm regards 

 

Mrs Tracy Newman 

 

  


